Independent Expenditure &
Electioneering Communication Report

Type of Report: ☐ Initial $1,000
☐ Supplemental

Type of Communication: ☐ Independent Expenditure
☐ Electioneering Communication
☐ Both

Name of person making communication: Red White Blue Denver Independent Expenditure Council

Occupation: _____________________________
Employer: ______________________________

Complete the associated spreadsheet for donors and expenditures.

I certify the above information, as well as the information on the associated spreadsheet, is accurate and that reported communications were not controlled by, or coordinated with, any candidate or issue committee:

______________________________________  5-29-19
Signature  Date

Reference: D.R.M.C. 15-35.5 & Clerk and Recorder Rule 3.2

Submit completed form(s) & questions to: campaignfinance@denvergov.org